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engaged
Did you just get in

Are you getting down to planning 
the small details of your upcoming

Wedding
�en this e-book is for you

I can’t tell you how many times while talking to brides they tell me “I have never 
designed a wedding” and looking for help making decisions. 

When I was planning my wedding, not to long ago, I too got overwhelmed by the 
amount of decisions that comes with planning such an event. What else are they going 

to ask me? One ply or two? 

�is e-book will not give you all the answers but the confidence and guidance to make 
the decisions that will help create the day you have been dreaming of for so long 

everything you ever wanted.

Written by:

Owner and Designer
@jointhehallsofivy

Shanna Porfiris
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All the flowers depicted in these photos are designed by Halls of Ivy



Where to Start
�at is a loaded question. How do you start planning the day you have always dreamed of, to a person who  
your have waited for your whole life? First o�, take deep breaths, planning this big event is going to be a fun 
experience especially now that you are reading this.

First things first we have to clear the playing field. Stop thinking about traditions, what everyone else wants, and 
expectations of what you have seen on Pinterest or social media. During the whole planning process you must 
always remember it is about the two of you, stay focused on that to the very end. As you get sucked into the 
Pinterest dark hole, listening to what your bridal party wants, and even what your parents wish for you to 
incorporate - Remember it’s about the two of you coming together as one.

You can get overwhelmed and consumed by the sheer amount of decisions you need to make to create the 
experience you want everyone to have. Stay focused... Make the experience an expression of the two of you. 
Planning your big day is a great way to get to know your other half and share your findings with your friends 
and family by expressing it through the details of your wedding. 

By no means am I saying throw traditions out the window, just take the time to understand the traditions and 
ask yourselves does this fall in line with who we are? For example, my husband and I were talking about the 
garter tradition and found that we didn’t want to li� up my dress in front of our 5-year-old son and our family 
members so we opted out. So in answering the question of “Where do I Start?”, the answer is staying true to 
the two of you.        
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stay true
to the two of you



Robyn Lowden

Pinterest
Oh the beloved Pinterest. It is a great resource to find inspiration for all the things you would like to 
incorporate in your wedding and it should remain just that, INSPIRATION. Like stated before your wedding 
should be a reflection of the two of you so taking a photo from Pinterest and replicating it exactly is not a 
necessity. You will also be setting yourself up for failure, because it will never look the same and will only result 
in disappointment. So let’s not do that. 

I hear a lot of brides say I am not creative, and that is OK. Take some time to talk to the professionals. If you 
need help don’t hesitate to ask, you won’t regret that you did. Most wedding planners these days are trained in 
wedding design as well. I know a ton of them down here in South Florida, Blue Orchid Event Design, �e Ministry 
of Decor, & Gina Marie Events to name a few. �ey would love to sit down and talk about the two of you and 
how they can help make your wedding one of kind. 

�e picture above is actually my wedding and it was better than I could have ever imagined. My husband was  
Coast Guard and lighthouses were a great symbol of him returning home, therefore it meant a lot to him. 
Looking for a venue for our wedding we came across this lighthouse and the thought of having my wedding at 
one never even crossed my mind and I never saw anything like it on Pinterest. Choosing to have our wedding 
there totally portrayed who we are and created a one of kind wedding and a one of kind experience for our 
guests. 

Don’t let Pinterest limit your wedding possibilities just continue to glean inspiration. 



Budget
When creating a budget for flowers and decor it really 
comes down to what is important to you. Normally you 
set aside 8-12% of  your wedding budget for flowers and 
6% for rentals and decor. But you can’t cookie cutter a 
one of a kind wedding. Every couple is di�erent and 
what they envision for their special day is never the 
same.

Best thing to do is to sit down with your significant 
other and create a wish list of things that are a must 
have for each part of your wedding.

Below is an example of mine:
Ceremony --> My bridal bouquet, bridesmaids 
bouquets, altar lanterns to separate us from our bridal 
party, and a few chairs for the older people attending 
our wedding. (My husband didn't want to wear a 
boutonnière, and it wasn’t on our wish list so I wasn’t 
at all disappointed to opt out.)
Reception --> �e only thing on my list was outdoor 
bistro lighting. 

�ree reasons why it would be beneficial for you to do 
the same... One, it gives you the time to see what is 
most important to your significant other and the 
opportunity to make it happen. Two, it helps you to 
stay focused on what you really want, and can help you 
stay in budget. It is easy to start adding items, 
especially towards the end of planning. �ree, when 
you know what you really want it is easy to say no to 
things that will take you out of your targeted budget 
and not be all that disappointed. 

Creating your budget isn’t so much a numbers game 
but rather it’s taking your money and targeting it 
towards your wish list. 

How to Create a 
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How to Choose

First thing I ask my brides for is their wedding Pinterest page. 
I glance over all their photos they pinned to see what inspires 
them, what catches their eyes, and what style they lean 
towards. 

So the first step to finding the flowers and arrangements you 
like is to create a Pinterest page, type in wedding flowers,  and 
start pinning. Pin flowers & flower arrangements that catch 
your eye and inspire you, and let them do just that, inspire. 

How do I choose the flower color scheme?
Your flower color scheme should match with your overall 
wedding color scheme. �is is where you really don’t need to 
do a ton of research but rely on your florist to help you pair 
flowers that will match and enhance your wedding color 
scheme. 

What are the di�erent bridal bouquet styles?
Don’t worry about the technical names of the style you are 
looking for. Send your favorite photo(s) to your florist and 
they will let you know your style. �ey will be asking you the 
following questions, (you can find the answer by looking at 
the commonality of your pins) color of your favorite flower or  
favorite flower (it’s better to not have favorite flowers and I’ll 
explain why in the “How to save money” section), the size of  
bouquet, color of the ribbon, and ribbon length. When I ask 
my brides these questions they get very overwhelmed. Now 
that you have a heads up you can take your time and have fun 
finding the answers. 

For brides on a budget, what are the necessary flower 
arrangements to have?
�is questions has two answers. First answer, go back and 
consult your wish list (from the previous topic). If a stunning 
arch is really important to you then skip the bridesmaids 
flowers and put that money towards the arch. You can do 
something other than flowers for your bridesmaids. Your 
wedding doesn’t have to look like anyone else's. 

 Flowers 
& Arrangements
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Second answer, I will give you a short list of wedding flower 
essentials that would give your wedding a complete look, even 
on a budget. 

Personals: bridal bouquet, bridesmaids bouquets, 
boutonnières. (If you have additional funds you can add, 
corsages for your moms - helps them feel included, flower 
crowns - for you, your bridesmaids, or flower girl)

Ceremony: Altar Arrangements (If you have additional funds 
you can upgrade to an arch and add aisle markers.)

Cocktail: You can easily go the candle route or if you have 
additional funds adorn the table with flowers that match the 
rest of your wedding, ask your florist for su�estions.

Reception: Centerpieces - consult your florist for options that 
are in your price range. Me personally, I like to see what 
inspires you, review your price point, and make a great 
su�estion that falls in line with your vision and budget. (If 
you have additional funds you can add a sweetheart table 
arrangement, sweetheart table backdrop, bar arrangements, 
photo booth backdrop, etc.)

What flowers should I use if I (or groom) have allergies?
�at is a really good question, my husband is highly allergic to 
flowers - go figure. Below is a list of  hypoallergenic flowers 
that would be great to incorporate in your wedding. Yes, some 
have pollen but we won’t go into the boring science part of 
why they have pollen and are still hypoallergenic. 

Hydrangea, Roses, Snapdragons, Tulips, Peonies, Carnations, 
Da�odils, and Orchids.

Do I have to know the exact flowers I want?
�e answer is no. �is is where you can rely most on your 
florist, because this is their specialty. We know what flowers 
are in season on your wedding day, which pairs best with your 
theme and color pallet, and which ones will help you stay in 
budget. 

I have had a variety of brides, those who come to me with a 
list of flowers and those who come to me not knowing 
anything about flowers. 

If it joys you to do your research and delve into the world of 
flowers, be my guest, I would never want to take that joy away 
from you. You can get more bang for your buck when you 
come without a list of flowers and I will explain why in the 
next topic “How to Save Money”. So keep reading...
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When creating a budget for flowers and decor it really 
comes down to what is important to you. Normally you 
set aside 8-12% of  your wedding budget for flowers and 
6% for rentals and decor. But you can’t cookie cutter a 
one of a kind wedding. Every couple is di�erent and 
what they envision for their special day is never the 
same.

Best thing to do is to sit down with your significant 
other and create a wish list of things that are a must 
have for each part of your wedding.

Below is an example of mine:
Ceremony --> My bridal bouquet, bridesmaids 
bouquets, altar lanterns to separate us from our bridal 
party, and a few chairs for the older people attending 
our wedding. (My husband didn't want to wear a 
boutonnière, and it wasn’t on our wish list so I wasn’t 
at all disappointed to opt out.)
Reception --> �e only thing on my list was outdoor 
bistro lighting. 

�ree reasons why it would be beneficial for you to do 
the same... One, it gives you the time to see what is 
most important to your significant other and the 
opportunity to make it happen. Two, it helps you to 
stay focused on what you really want, and can help you 
stay in budget. It is easy to start adding items, 
especially towards the end of planning. �ree, when 
you know what you really want it is easy to say no to 
things that will take you out of your targeted budget 
and not be all that disappointed. 

Creating your budget isn’t so much a numbers game 
but rather it’s taking your money and targeting it 
towards your wish list. 

How to Save Money
SHHHH!!!! Some secret tips below... 
Your wedding day should be everything you dreamed it to be and so I want to help you take your budget and 
make the most of it. Here are some money saving tips to help you get all you have your heart set on for your 
special day. 

Florist Choice: As stated in the previous topic, coming to your florist without a list of flowers can help stretch 
your floral budget. For example, If you have your heart set on dahlia’s but allow your florist to choose similar 
looking flowers in the same color scheme it can cut the cost of your flowers by almost 1/3 in price. Not having 
your heart set on a particular flower but rather a style of flowers gives your florist the option to use the in 
season, local flowers that create the same look and feel extending your budget, and allowing you to get that 
lavished arch you have had your heart set on.  

Use what your venue has to o�er: Sometimes your venue will have a fixed arch in an optional ceremony location, 
using their arch can save you anywhere from $125 - $500. Even if they do not have a fixed arch you can use the 
trees on site to hang chi�on and flowers to create an arch appearance, and that organic look is so stunning. 

Re-purpose: �is is a huge money saver!! Re-purposing your flower arrangements from ceremony to receptions 
can save you big money. Some florist do charge a re-purpose fee, because they need to have additional sta� to 
stay and move the pieces, but it’s minimal in comparison to the amount you would be saving. Some 
arrangements you can re-purpose are: Arch/altar arrangements to sweetheart table arrangements, aisle 
markers to centerpieces, bridesmaids bouquets to gi� table arrangements, etc. You can always consult your 
florist for more options. 



About Me

Shanna Porfiris
Hi all! I can’t believe you made it this far in the e-book and now taking time out of your day to read about me. 

I won’t bore you with my whole back story but rather how I got here to be boss babe. I was working for a large 
floral company for many years and meet this man (we met on Tinder and no this is not a paid sponsorship), 
married that man, and became a mom. I then switched to a private company to open my schedule and be there 
for my family. Summer came and it was more cost e�ective to stay home than pay for childcare. 

During that summer I had friends asking me if I could design the flowers for their wedding and thus Halls of 
Ivy was born. Halls of Ivy means institution of higher learning and that is where we are going in the near 
future. My previous time at the large floral company I spent two years teaching and running their floral design 
classes and we are going towards that direction but a di�erent version, stay tuned. 

�at is enough about me. I would love to get to know you and your vision for your special day and how I can 
help. I would love to come alongside you on your journey of planning and help keep it fun instead of 
overwhelming. Let me know how I can assist you or if you have any other questions @jointhehallsofivy. 

I am here to help all your dreams come true in all the ways I know how. 

If you are still in need of a florist and would love to get a budget friendly quote simply head to my website 
hallsofivy.info and simply click the button “get a quote” to fill out the short form, and we will be in touch 
shortly a�er. 



HOI

�ank you for reading this small e-book. If you need any other assistance in planning your wedding please let 
us know we would love to help. If you have any questions or need some su�estions we are here for you, our 

contact information is below. 

If there was anything else you feel would be helpful for newly engaged couples we would be glad to hear and 
possibly write another e-book to help others in their planning process.

hallsofivy.info
@jointhehallsofivy

hello.hallsofivy@gmail.com
954-817-4247

Adorning Every Occasion

HALLS OF IVY
flowers that have a lasting impact

Kirnos Photography


